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EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
Board of Regents 
Official minutes of regular meeting of o::tober 22, 1986 
Board nembers present: 
William S:ilmons, Chairman 
John H. Burton, Anthony A. Derezinski, Geraldine M. Ellington, 
Thorna.s Guastello, Beth w. Milford, Richard N. Robb and 
Geneva Y. Titsworth 
Administration present: 
President John w. 
Provost Ronald W. 
Vice Presidents: 
Porter 
Collins 
Robert J. Romkema, Ia.urence N. Smith and Roy Wilbanks 
Chainnan Sirmrons called the meeting to order at 1:30 p.m. and asked for a 
motion to accept the preliminary minutes of the regular neeting of September 
24, 1986. Regent Titsworth moved and Regent Ellington seconded the minutes be 
approved as presented. 
Motion carried. 
Chairman Si.mnons asked for the President's Report. 
President Porter sul:mitted the following report with events that transpired 
during Septercber 1986: 
The University carmunity took careful steps to plan and prepare for the 
beginning of the 1986-87 academic year. This was the year of great 
anticipation, but a degree of trepidation also was present. '!here was great 
anticipation because it again looked as if enrollment would exceed previous 
expectations and reach a record high. But a degree of trepidation existed 
because of an unbalanced budget and a very ambitious September schedule of 
events, which w::,uld include for the first tine three hone football games and 
Honecomi.ng weekend on Septercber 27 and 28. 
The nonth started off on a very positive note, with more than 6,000 
people in attendance at the orientation oonvocation in Bowen Field House on 
Sunday, September 1, including over 2,500 freshmen and their parents.. By the 
start of classes, enrollment was running more than 1,000 students ahead of 
1985-86, and that year had surpassed 1984-85 by more than 1,000 students. By 
the one-tenth date, Septercber 16, more than 21,300 students had enrolled at 
the University with final projected enrollnent set at 22,500. '!he first two 
weeks were truly a success. 
The football program also was in high gear and by the middle of the 
month, the canpus was buzzing with enthusiasm and expectations for a winning 
season. 'lhis euphoria for the football team lasted until the end of the 
nonth. 
The first.signs of disquiet resulted fran the announcenent that one of 
our students, Ms. Rosa DiNardo, a sophomore from Warren, was missing. Ms. 
DiNardo disappeared on M::mday, September 15, following a weekend student 
leadership oonference. She did not reappear until Wednesday, September 24. 
Those were indeed tense days on the University campus. 
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Signs of continued tension emerged during the third week of September. 
Budget actions were being formulated to present to the Board of Regents which 
would delay administrative/professional appointments where positions were 
vacant, and \\Uuld delay certain maintenance projects. Overcrowding in some 
classrooms became a topic of conversation, and the lack of salary adjustments 
for non-bargained-for employees and the clerical/secretarial Union, UAW Local 
1976, added to the general feeling of unrest. 
Hcmecoming, however, proved to be a gala event, despite the constant 
rain showers. The potential of a record-breaking month continued through 
Hcmecoming Day with an attendance of nearly 19,000 enthusiastic fans at the 
football game. The Aney Golden Knight Skydivers added excitement to the event 
by parachuting in with the game ball. This was to be the culminating event of 
the non th. The loss to Kent State was a heartbreaker which set back the hopes 
and dreams of so many. But the challenge remained to regroup for a successful 
October. 
There were other noteworthy acoorcplishments in September. These 
included balancing the 1986-87 operating budget by the Board of Regents and 
the resolution of the differences with the City of Ypsilanti relative to plans 
for construction of the College of Business facility downtown. 
On balance, September 1986 challenged the resolve of the University in 
several mique ways. M::>st of the issues were confronted and a satisfactory 
resolution reached. It is probably safe to conclude in this nonth' s report 
that the nost pressing issues for October are the resolution of the salary 
adjustnents ?llld the twin academic issues of classroan overcrowding and 
peIVasive instru'*ional equipnent needs. 
There are always challenges for a great University to confront. '!he 
real issue, month after :rconth, is whether such challenges can be 
satisfactorily resolved. '!he success of Eastern Michigan University during 
this Decade of Advancement is that, month after month, such issues have been 
confronted and satisfactorily resolved. 
Chainnan Simrons asked if there were any questions. No response. 
Chai.nnan Simrons asked Secretary Wilbanks if anyone had requested to speak 
before the Board in the Conmunucations part of the agenda. Secretary Wilbanks 
responded that there were no requests. 
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.3378 M TREASURER'S REPORT 
Section 1 
Regent Titsworth rroved and Regent Burton seconded that the Treasurer's Report 
be received and placed on file. 
Motion carried • 
• 3379 M INTERNAL AUDITOR'S REPORTS 
Section 2 
Regent Titsworth rroved and Regent Burton seconded that the following Internal 
Auditor's reports be received and placed on file. 
Audit activity report for the nonth of September, 1986 
Audit reports and responses - WEMJ-FM - Decenber 6, 1985 
Motion carried • 
• 3380 M GRANTS AND CCNl'RACTS 
Section 3 
Regent Titsworth rroved and Regent Burton seconded that the 11 Fducational 
Grants totaling $521,010 be accepted. 
EDUCATIONAL 
Group I 
Grants and Q:mtracts 100% Sponsor Fumed 
1. ( continuing) 
A grant from the Corporation for Public Broadcasting in the anount 
of $109,643 for "1987 Radio Q:mm..mity Service." 
2. ( continuing) 
A grant from the Michigan Dept of Mental Health in the amount of 
$49, 761 for "learning for Living Program. " 
3. ( continuing) 
A grant fran Ford �tor Campany in the amount of $39,776 for 
"Finite Element Analysis for Acoustical Speakers. " 
4. (new) 
A grant from the Corporation for Public Broadcasting in the arrount 
of $33,740 for "1987 National Program Production and Aa;iuisition." 
5. (New) 
A grant from the U.S. Dept of Labor in the amount of $23,336 for "A 
Proposed case Study of GM-Hydra-Matic Willow Run & UAW Local 735: 
A Stooy of the Resusci tci.tion of a CWI, Program and the Impact of 
Technological Change." 
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6. (new) 
A grant from Avon Products, Inc. in the amount of $5,000 for 
"Michigan Agenda for Consumer Education." 
Total Grants and Contracts 
100% Sponsor Funded Group I •••••••••••••••••••••• $ 261,256 
Group II 
Grants and Contracts with EMJ Cost Sharing 
1. (new) 
A grant fran the U.S. Dept of F.ducation in the amount of $108,028 
plus $34,730 In Kind for "Realizing the Potential of Microcomputers 
in the Chemistry Curriculum." 
2. (continuing) 
A grant from the National Institute of Health in the amount of 
$59,800 plus $4,000 cash Match for "Effects of Reproductive 
Toxicants on Testicular Cells." 
3. (new) 
A grant from the U.S. Dept of F.ducation in the amount of $36,000 
plus $36,860 cash Match In Kind for "Technical Assistance and 
International Business Programming for �l Businesses to Develop, 
Enhance and Prarote Export Trade Activity." 
4. (new) 
A grant fran the National Institute of Education in the anount of 
$35,926 plus $18,716 In kind for "Using Research Knowledge to 
Improve Teacher F.ducation." 
5. (new) 
A grant: fran the Michigan Department of Conmerce in the anount of 
$20,000 plus $21,278 In Kind for "The President' s Forum." 
Total Grant and Contracts 
Am:Junt Sponsor Funded Group II •••••••••••••..••••• $ 259,754 
Total EMJ Cost Share 
(cash and In Kind) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 115,584 
notion Carried. 
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.3381 M WEEKLY APPOIN'IMENT/VACANCY REPORI' 
Section 4 
Regent Titsworth noved and Regent Burton seconded that the Weekly 
Appointment/Vacancy Report be received and placed on file. 
Motion carried • 
• 3382 M APPOIN'IMENTS 
Section 5 
Regent Titsworth noved and Regent Burton seconded that the following 
appointments be approved. 
Race/ 
Staff Sex Biweekly 
Dahlgren, Jacqueline Asso. Health Prof. W/F 260.00 
PT-05 Research Assistant 50% 
Dobbs, John W. College of F.ducation B/M 2,395.65 
AP-13 Director, Urban Education Alliance 
Emerich, Martha McKenny Bookstore W/F 428.38 
CS-03 M:rchandise Clerk Clothing 
Giuliani, Susan Health SeIVices W/F 429.30 
PT-07 Staff Nurse II 
Hancock, Bonnie P. Accounting W/F 950.59 
AP-08 Senior Accountant 
Johnson, Ronald P. Parking & Paving B/M 7.39 hr 
FM-10 Shuttle Bus Driver 
Lar-btte, Luanne M. Health SeIVices W/F 428.38 
CS-03 Account Clerk 
Lehman, Paul R. Music W/M 843.27 
PT-07 Piano Technician 
Mclean, Debra K. Public Infonnation W/F 306.80 
PT-06 Staff Writer 50% 
Niehaus, Mary E. College of Business W/F 492.35 
CS-04 Secretary II 
Parr, Jerry University Bookstore W/F 1,002.87 
PT-08 Assistant Manager 
Schenk, Janet A. UAW-Ford/EMU Academy W/F 233.49 
CS-04 Secretary II 50% 
Stanton, Harriet P. Public Infor. & Pub. W/F 466.98 
PT-04 Phototypesetter/Cperator 
Thibault, John S. Intercollegiate Athletics W/M 536.62 
AC-14 Head Golf Coach 
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Effective 
9-10-86 
9-8-86 
9-15-86 
8-28-86 
9-15-86 
9-3-86 
8-27-86 
9-5-86 
9-15-86 
9-23-86 
9-1-86 
8-11-86 
8-25-86 
10-1-86 
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APPOINTMENTS 
Graduate Assistants (Student Employees) 
Account Protected 
Name Numbers Classes Semester(s) Salary Effective 
Adams, Peter 10330 M/W Fall /Wi $3, 800 9/3/86 
Ahmed, Gulam 12002 M/W Fall 2, 000 9/3/86 
Akagi, Hatsue 10380 F/AP Fall/Wi 1, 900 9/3/86 
Anderson, Audrey 10530 F/W Fall 1, 900 9/3/86 
Brown, Pamela 28805 F/B Fall /Wi 3, 800 9/3/86 
Campbell, Henry 10240 M/W Fall 2, 000 9/3/86 
Cerniglia, Alice 28755 F/W Fall/Wi 4, 000 9/3/86 
Chabi, Sii-Monni 10300 M/8 Fall/Wi 3, 800 9/3/86 
Chandhok, Sharat 10570 M/AP Fall 2, 000 9/3/86 
Chandler, JoAnn 10240 F/W Fall 2, 000 9/3/86 
Correa, Isabela 12015 F/H Fall 1, 425 9/3/86 
Cunningham, Kay 28740 F/W Fall /Wi 3, 800 9/3/86 
Deyo, Daniel 10780 M/W Fall 1, 900 9/3/86 
Diehl, Monica 10240 F/W Fall 2, 000 9/3/86 
Dilldn, Shaye 10420 F/W Fall/Wi 3, 800 9/3/86 
Dugan, Anne 44039 F/W Fall/Wi 3, 800 9/3/86 
Fajardo, Ramon 10310 M/H Fall /Wi 3, 800 9/3/86 
Feng, Chung-Hwa 12002 M/AP Fall 1, 000 9/3/86 
Fukui, Yukari 14428 F/AP Fall/Wi 1, 900 9/3/86 
Gauv.in, Jeff 10240 M/W Fall 2, 000 9/3/86 
Gies, Thomas 11040 M/W Fall/Wi 3, 800 9/3/86 
Gloskey, David 11047 M/W Fall 2, 000 9/3/86 
Granderson, Gerald 12015 M/B Fall 1, 900 9/3/86 
Green, Yasmin 10420 F/8 Fall /Wi 3, 800 9/3/86 
Harton, Connie 10370 F /8 Fall/Wi 3, 800 9/3/86 
Ho, Shen-I 10570 M/AP Fall 1, 900 9/3/86 
Hoffman, Kenneth 10240 M/W Fall 1, 900 9/3/86 
Hogan, Carol 10270 F /W Fall 950 9/3/86 
Hohmann, James· 10240 M/W Fall/Wi 3, 800 9/3/86 
Holcomb, Matthew 10240 M/W Fall/Wi 3, 800 9/3/86 
Intanok, Passara 10570 F/AP Fall 1, 900 9/3/86 
Jin, Ping 10380 F/AP Fa11/Wi 1;900 9/3/86 
Kan, Li 10780 F/AP Fall 1, 900 9/3/86 
Kirk, Judy 10720 F/W Fall 1, 900 9/3/86 
Knoblauch, Deanne 15972 F/W Fa 11 /Wi 3, 800 9/3/86 
Lake, Brian 10240 M/W Fall/Wi 4, 000 9/3/86 
Lansing, Margaret 10240 F/W Fa 11 /Wi 3, 800 9/3/86 
Lueng, Shuk Yin 10400 F/AP Fall /Wi 3,800 9/3/86 
Lim, Hui-Lim 10255 M/AP Fall/Wi 3,800 9/3/86 
Lin, Fwu-Meei 10570 F/AP Fall 1, 900 9/3/86 
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APPOINTMENTS, Graduate Assistants (continued) 
Account Protected 
Name Numbers Classes Semester(s) Salary Effective 
MacStay, Anita 10250 F /W Fa 11 /Wi $3,800 9/3/86 
Makarananda, Bhakorn 10570 M/AP Fall 1,500 9/3/86 
Michetti, Suzanne 10780 F/W Fall 2,000 9/3/86 
Minadeo, Christy 10280 F /W Fall/Wi 3,800 9/3/86 
Momeyer, Cathleen 10780 F/W Fall/Wi 3,800 9/3/86 
Murphy, Brigidanne 10240 F/W Fall /Wi 3,900 9/3/86 
Ni, Biao 10270 M/AP Fall 950 9/3/86 
Nolen, Chris 10570 M/W Fall 2,000 9/3/86 
Oh, Young-Man 10240 M/AP Fall /Wi 3,800 9/3/2,6 
Orticochea, Margarita 12002 F/H Fall 1,000 9/3/86 
Pinnoi, Nat 10270 M/AP Fall 1,425 9/3/86 
Profitt, Ann 10280 F/W Fall/Wi 3,800 9/3/86 
Reid, David 10380 M/B Fall/Wi 3,800 9/3/86 
Rivera, Andres 10250 M/H Fall 2,000 9/3/86 
Robinson, Shanna 10340 F /W Fall 1,000 9/3/86 
Robson, Amy 10280 F/W FallWi 3,800 9/15/86 
Ropek, Daniel 10240 M/W Fall 3,800 9/3/86 
Rowe, Mary Ellen 23037 F /W Fall 3,800 9/4/86 
Rybczky, John 10240 M/W Fall 2,000 9/3/86 
Saharkhiz-Langroodi,Ali 10240 M/W Fall/Wi 3,800 9/3/86 
Santarossa, Sandra 11130 F/W Fall/Wi 3,800 9/3/86 
Sarkisian, Kathleen 10780 F/W Fall 2,000 9/3/86 
Schwab, Janet 10270 F/W Fall 950 9/3/86 
Snider, Lee 23083 M/W Fall/Wi 4,000 9/3/86 
Somsiri, Dusneya 10570 F/AP Fall 1,425 9/3/86 
Tanjul, Mursalim 10270 M/AP Fall 950 9/3/86 
Telgenhoff, Gary 10240 M/W Fall /WI 3,800 9/3/86 
Tew, Bonnie 10420 F/W Fall/Wi 3,800 9/3/86 
Thompson, Gerald 10300 M/W Fall 950 9/3/86 
Trivedi, Pratin 24010 M/AP Fall /Wi 3,800 9/3/86 
Voelkl, Cynthia 28755 F/W Fall /Wi 4,000 9/3/86 
Warmington, Kelly 10240 F/W Fall/Wi 3,800 9/3/86 
Washburn, Sandra 28835 F/W Fall/Wi 3,800 9/3/86 
Willoughby, James 10240 M/W Fall /Wi 3,900 9/3/86 
Wilson, Tyrone 15912 M/B Fall /Wi 3,800 9/3/86 
Wolfromm, David 10240 M/W Fa 11 /Wi 4,000 9/3/86 
Wolin, Glenn 15924 M/W Fa 11 /Wi 3,800 9/3/86 
Wong, Yuk-Lan 10570 F/AP Fall 1,500 9/3/86 
Zahrte, Paul 10240 M/W Fall /Wi 3,800 9/3/86 
Zebrowski, Piotr 14460 M/W Fall /Wi 3,800 9/3/86 
Zeta, Evanthia 16477 F/W Fall 2,000 9/3/86 
Zielinska, Urszula 14440 F/W Fall/Wi 3,800 9/3/86 
APPOINTMENTS 
Supplemental _(Additional work for faculty) 
Account 
N;:irnc Rank Numbers Term Salary Effective 
Adams, Leah Professor 10730 Fall $ 550 9/19/86 
Ahmad, Imtiaz Professor 23104 Summer 1,879 8/10/86 
Beebe, Michael Associate 10790 Fall 3,300 9/19/86 
Belt, Gordon Associate 10730 Fall 1, 100 9/9/86 
Bocklage, ChristooherAssistant 10300 Fall 1,575 9/13/86 
Buckeye, Donald Professor 10605 Fall 275 9/11/86 
Professor 10360 Fall 1,650 9/9/86 
Buckheister, Patrick Assistant 13900 Summer 300 8/25/86 
Camp, Richaurd Associate 10550 Fall 2,250 8/27/86 
Associate 23054 Summer 2,475 5/86-7/86 
Compton, Gail Professor 10420 Fall 1,050 9/26/86 
Cross, Gilbert Professor 23043 Fall 200 12/5/86 
Professor 23043 Fall 200 9/23/86 
Crowner, Robert Associate 15420 Sp/Su 75 5/5/86 
Daly, Francis Professor 10750 Fall 1,100 9/10/86 
Day, Emily Assistant 24133 Fall 2, 770 8/27/86 
DelCampo, Robert Associate 10930 Fall 1,575 9/4/86 
Associate 10930 Fall 1,050 9/4/86 
Duncan, Jeffrey Professor 33207 Fall 550 9/10/86 
Professor 33207 Fa 1.1 550 9/10/86 
Easto, Patrick Professor 10410 Fall 1,650 9/10/86 
Professor 10410 Summer 1,725 8/19/86 
Evans, Gary Professor 10420 Summer 1,150 8/19/86 
Gendin, Sidney Professor 35052 Summer 300 7/21/86 
Ginther, John Professor 10360 Fall 1,050 9/13/86 
Gore, David Assistant 11047 Summer 6,462 7/1/86 
Graham, John Professor 15420 Spring 525 5/5/86 
Greene, Bert Professor 10605 Fall 550 8/27/86 
Grinstead, Kenneth Professor 10750 Fall 1,050 11/8/86 
Hansen, Ruth Assistant 10920 Summer 2,351 6/30/86 
Heezen, Alan Associate 15420 Spring 750 5/5/86 
Helbig, Aletha Professor 23043 Fall 100 11/14/86 
Professor 13515 Fa/Wi/Sp 2,500 9/2/86 
Hendrickson, LorraineAssociate 23054 Spring 75 5/86 
Horton, David Associate 10390 Fall 1,575 9/13/86 
Associate 10390 Fall 1,575 9/8/86 
Associate 35252 Summer 300 7/21/86 
Jaworski, Eugene Professor 15420 Sp/Su 75 5/5/86 
Jennings, Gerald Professor 15420 Sp/Su 75 5/5/86 
Johnson, David Associate 10360 Fall 1,100 9/23/86 
Associate 10360 Fall 1,100 9/9/86 
Associate 10360 Fall 1,100 9/8/86 
Johnson, Judith D/H Prof 10605 Fall 375 9/4/86 
Jordan, Eunice Professor 13515 Fa/Wi/Sp 2,500 9/2/86 
Kanagy, Max Associate 11045 Summer 2,000 8/13/86 
Kromer, William Professor 10750 Fall 1,100 9/11/86 
Lake, Marylyn Professor 10605 Summer 200 8/18/86 
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APPOINTMENTS, Supplemental (continued) 
Account 
Name Rank Numbers Term Salary Effective 
Larson, Russell Professor 10280 Fall $1,575 9/18/86 
Professor 13515 Fa/Wi/Su 2,500 9/2/86 
Professor 10280 Fall 1,575 9/13/86 
Professor 10280 Fall 1,050 9/10/86 
Professor 10280 Fall 1,575 9/9/86 
Mackey, Dennis Professor 15420 Spring 225 5/5/86 
Magee, James Professor 10390 Fall 1,575 9/13/86 
Professor 10390 Fall 1,575 9/8/86 
Mccombs, Gary Instructor 15240 Sp/Su 2,100 5/5/86 
McManus, John Assistant 10400 Fall 1,575 9/10/86 
Mink, George Assistant 10960 Fall 1,575 9/4/86 
Assistant 16035 Spring 15 5/23/86 
Neeb, Leon Associate 10730 Fall 1,650 9/11/86 
Novak, John Assistant 10240 Fall 1,050 9/11/86 
Porter, James Associate 12000 Sp/Su 4,478 5/5/86 
Ramsay, Bertrand Professor 15420 Spring 525 5/5/86 
Rankin, Joanne Associate 10360 Fall 1,050 9/9/86 
Associate 10360 Fall 1,050 9/9/86 
Associate 10360 Summer 1,575 8/18/86 
Raphael, C. Nicholas Professor 22955 Fall 2,000 8/27/86 
Remp, Ann Associate 15240 Sp/Su 225 5/5/86 
Reynolds, James Professor 10550 Fall 2,000 8/27/86 
Sanchez, Pedro Associate 15420 Sp/Su 375 5/5/86 
Sayles-Folks, S. Assistant 10920 Summer 2,188 6/30/86 
Schmitt, Donna Professor 10750 Fall 1,050 9/3/86 
_Smith, Marguerite Assistant 10960 Fall 1,650 9/9/86 
Spitz, Edward Professor 15240 Sp/Su 900 5/5/86 
Starko, Alane Assistant 10730 Summer 2,500 6/30/86 
Stevens, Suzanne Professor 10240 Fall 525 9/20/86 
Professor 23211 Fall 961 8/27/86 
Professor 13515 Fa/Wi/Sp 2,500 9/2/86 
Tucker, Walter Professor 15420 Sp/Su 525 5/5/86 
Warren, Bruce Professor 24172 Summer 1,709 8/16/86 
Washington, Richard Associate 10300 Fall 2,100 9/13/86 
Weiser, Jerome Professor 13515 Fa/Sp/Su 2,500 9/2/86 
Wingo, Rosetta Professor 15420 Sp/Su 150 5/5/86 
Yeakle, Myrna Associate 10780 Summer 1,100 6/30/86 
Motion carried. 
.3383 M SEPARATIONS AND RETIREMENTS 
Section 6 
Regent Titsworth moved and Regent Burton seconded that the following 
separations and retirements be approved. 
carson, Linda K. 
leaving area 
CUrrier, Frances J. 
Other position 
Kendrick, Lenora 
leaving area 
Navru:re, Karen J. 
other position 
Retirements 
Atkinson, David 
Physical Plant 
Dornbos, Sanford J. 
HPER&D 
Geraghty, Joseph 
Physical Plant 
Menzi, Elizabeth A. 
HPER&D 
Motion carried. 
Race 
Sex 
Library Assistant II W/F 
LRI'/Library 
Secretary W/F 
Academic Reoords & Cert. 
Sr. Grad. Admissions Clerk W/F 
Graduate School 
Library Assistant II W/F 
LRI'/Library 
Mech.& Steam Refrig.Spec. W/M 
Professor-Emeritus W/M 
CUstcxlian W/M 
Professor-Emeritus W/F 
Date 
Hired 
2-20-84 
8-19-85 
4-14-80 
8-27-84 
1-10-72 
9-1-63 
6-11-79 
9-1-64 
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Date 
Separated 
9-26-86 
7-22-86 
9-3-86 
9-2-86 
12-12-86 
4-30-86 
9-2-86 
4-30-86 
.3384 M CHANGES OF STATUS 
11 
Section 7 
Regent Titsworth rroved and Regent Burton seconded that the following changes 
of status be approved. 
Faculty 
Hendrickson, Lorraine Associate 
Management 
Sayles-Folks, Sherry Assistant 
Associated Health 
Profession 
Westland, J. Christopher Assistant 
Accounting & Finance 
Staff 
Abraham, Calvin McKenny Bookstore 
· Bird, Jane Assoc. Health Prof. 
Bowling' Roberta Accounts Payable 
Girouard, Linda LRI'/Lihrary 
GcMer, Karla English 
From: Maternity Leave 
To: 100% 
Effective: 9/15/86 
From: 100% 
To: 70% 
Effective: 8/27/86 
From: 100% 
To: 20% 
Effective: 8/27/863. 
Fran: CS-03 Account Clerk-Act. 
To: CS-05 Account Specialist 
Effective: 9-22-86 
Fran: CC-04 Secretary II-comp. 
To: CS-04 Secretary II 
Effective:· 10-6-86 
Fran: CS-03 Acct.Clerk-St.Acct 
To: CS-04 Sr. Account Clerk 
Effective: 9-22-86 
Fran: CS-04 Lili. Asst. II 
To: CS-05 Lib. Asst. III 
Effective: 9-15-86 
Fran: CS-05 Sr. Sec.-Athletics 
To: CS-05 Sr. Secretary 
Effective: 9-2-86 
Changes of Status Continued. 
Staff, 
Lane, Beulah M. 
Nesmith, Jeffery 
Newhouse, Frank 
PCMers, Jean 
Stei.rcel, Brian F. 
Taylor, Mary Kay 
Vamey, carol 
Motion carried. 
Urban Ed. Alliance 
Public Safety 
Parking & Paving 
Honors Program 
LRT/Libracy 
Psychology 
Student Teaching 
Fran: CS-05 Sr. Sec.-English 
To: CS-05 Senior Secretary 
Effective: 9-8-86 
Fran: CP-01 Officer 
To: PS-01 Sergeant 
Effective: 9-14-86 
Fram: FM-14 San. Veh. Oper.-PP 
To: FM-10 Shuttle Bus Driver 
Effective: 9-3-86 
Fran: CS-05 Sr.Sec.-Alumni 
To: CS-OS Senior Secretary 
Effective: 9-2-86 
Fran: CS-04 Lib. Assistant II 
To: PT-07 Supv. Mater.Access 
Effective: 9-2-86 
Fran: CS-OS Sr. Sec.-Teach.Ed. 
To: CS-OS Senior Secretary 
Effective: 9-29-86 
Fran: CS-04 Secretary II-COB 
To: CS-04 Secretary II 
Effective: 9-29-86 
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• 3385 M LEAVES OF ABSENCE 
Section 8 
Regent Titsworth nuved and Regent Burton seconded that the following leaves of 
absence be approved. 
Faculty 
Anderson, John 
Best, Margaret 
Bush-Bacelis, Jean 
Clarke, Doris 
Garber, Garl 
Ghant, Virginia 
Kleykamp, David 
Laird, Joan 
Nybell, Lynn 
Associate Professor 
Economics 
Assistant Professor 
Library 
Instructor 
Management 
Assistant Professor 
Nursing Education 
Associate Professor 
Special Education 
Assistant Professor 
Nursing Education 
Assistant Professor 
Economics 
Associate Professor 
Social Work 
Assistant Professor 
Social Work 
From: 100% 
To: Professional Leave 
Effective: 8/27/86 
From: 100% 
To: Sick Leave 
Effective: 9/29/86 
From: 100% 
To: Sick Leave 
Effective: 9/22/-9/26/86 
From: 100% 
To: Sick Leave 
Effective: 9/15/86 
From: 100% 
To: Sick Leave 
Effective: 9/22/86 
From: 100% 
To: Sick Leave 
Effective: 9/22/86 
From: 100% 
To: Professional Leave 
Effective: 8/27/86 
From: 100% 
To: Unpaid Leave 
Effective: 8/27/86 
From: 100% 
To: Personal Leave 
Effective: 8/27/86 
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Leave of Absence (Continued) 
FACU.L TY 
Ramsay, Ogden 
Richards, Lawrence 
Stavros, Demo 
Staff 
Cheek, �ron S. 
Gray t Thanas 
Harwood, Dolores 
Hopkins, Anita R. 
Jones, Ann L. 
Prevost, William 
Rice, Ch:rryl A. 
Motion carried. 
Professor 
Chemistry 
Professor 
Biology 
Associate 
Interdisciplinary 
Technology 
From: 100% 
To: Sabbatical 
Effective: 8/27/86 
From: 100% 
To: Medical Leave 
Effective: 3/18/86 
From: 100% 
To: Sick Leave 
Effective: 9/17/86 
Manager, Custodial Ser. From: 100% 
Physical Plant To: Medical I.eave w/pay 
Effective: 9/2/86-2/2/87 
Custodian 
Physical Plant 
Account Specialist 
Accounting 
Secretary II 
Athletics 
Clerk 
Academic Records 
Manager Chem. Stores 
Chemistry 
Custodian 
Physical Plant 
From: 100% 
To: Medical I.eave w/ o pay 
Effective: 9/22/86-10/3/86 
From: 100% 
To: Personal I.eave w/ o pay 
Effective: 10/23/86-1/23/87 
Fran: 100% 
To: Medical I.eave w/o pay 
Effective: 9/15/86-11/13/86 
From: 100% 
To: Maternity I.eave w/o pay 
Effective: 10/24/86-1/24/87 
Fran: 100% 
To: Medical I.eave w/ o pay 
Effective: 9/12/86-12/12/86 
Fran: 100% 
To: Personal I.eave w/o pay 
Effective: 9/22/86-12/22/86 
)4 
.3386 M ATHLETIC REVENUE PROJECTION 1986-87 
Section 9 
Regent Titsworth noved and Regent Burton seconded that the Athletic Revenue 
Projection - 1986-87 Report be received and placed on file. 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
Athletic Revi:>nue Projection 
Listed below are the ten object code categories for raising 
$466,300 which is necessary to achieve the revenue target to 
support 22 intercollegiate athletic programs during 1986-87. The 
total revenue projected is $2, 743,754. 
Account 1-10180 - Athletic Revenue 
0864 obj. code 
0871 obj. code 
0862 obj. code 
0870 obj. code 
Football Ticket Sales 
Football Contracts 
Basketball Tickets Sales 
Basketball Contracts 
TOTAL 
$209, 500 
25, 000 
77,100 
48,000 
$359,600 
Account 1-10183 - Athletic Revenue - Special Activities 
0871 obj. code Football Concessions $ 4, 000 
0871 obj. code Football Parking 11,000 
0871 obj. code Football Program Sale 16, 000 
0870 obj. code Basketball Concession 3, 000 
TOTAL $ 34,000 
Account 1-10184 - Athletic Revenue - Corporate Sponsor 
0864 obj. code Football $ 67, 500 
0862 obj. code Basketball 5,200 
TOTAL $ 72,700 
SUMMARY 
Account 1-10180 $359 ,600 
Account 1-10183 34,000 
Account 1-10184 72, 700 
TOTAL $466,300 
This one-page report summarizes the anticipated revenue for 
athletics in 1986-87. The University Budget Office will monitor 
these revenue projections on a monthly basis and report the 
results to the President and Board of Regents on a quarterly 
basis. 
Motion carried. 
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.3387 M AUTHORIZATICN TO AWARD CONTRACT - C<XiENERATION EUJIPMENT 
Section 10 
Regent Guastella moved and Regent Titsworth seconded that the Board of Regents 
authorize the administration to award a contract for electrical cogeneration 
equipnent in an amount not to exceed $1,500,000 to the Solar Turbines, Inc. 
company of San Diego, california. 
Motion carried • 
• 3388 M CAMPUS MASTER PLAN 
Section 11 
Regent Guastella moved and Regent Titsworth seconded that the Board of Regents 
congratulate and authorize the implerrentation of the campus Master Plan dated 
October, 1986. 
Motion carried • 
• 3389 M CCMl?ENSATION RIDPENER AGREEMENT: UAW LOCAL 1975 
(CLERICAL/SECREI'ARIAL) 
Section 12 
Regent Guastella moved and Regent Burton seconded that the Board of Regents 
approve the eoonanic wage settlement between Fastern Michigan University and 
I.Deal Union 1975 of the International United Autanobile, .Aerospace, and 
Agricultural Implement Workers of Anerica, Technical, Office and Professional 
Union which represents apprOK:imately 342 clerical/secretarial employees, and 
that the President and the University's Bargaining Carmittee be authorized to 
execute the Agreement on behalf of the Board of Regents. 
Motion carried • 
• 3390 M 1986-87 SALARY ADJUS'IMFNl'S: :EMJ NOO-BARGAINED FOR EM>IDYEES 
Section 13 
Regent Guastello moved and Regent Burton seconded that the Board of Regents 
approve a revised salary schedule and individual salary adjustment for 
approximately 200 EMJ Non-Bargained for employees, as presented, which are 
oonq:>arable to those afforded bargained-for employee groups at the University, 
and that the President and the University's Compensation Office be authorized 
to execute the 1986-87 salary adjusonents on behalf of the Board of Regents. 
Motion carried • 
• 3391 M 1986-87 INSTROCTIONAL RFSCXJRCE.S: INSTRUCTIONAL CLASSR<XM FUNDING 
Section 14 
Regent Guastella moved and Regent Derezinski seconded that the 1986-87 general 
fund operating budget incorporate a provision for an additional 19.2 FTEF in 
support of bu:igeted enrollments of 464,000 SCH at a cost of $400,000. 
Motion carried. 
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.3392 M 1986-87 GENERAL FUND OPERATING BUOOEI'S 
Section 15 
Regent Guastello noved and Regent Ellington seconded that the General Fund 
Operating Budgets totalling $78,859,297 be approved including program changes 
and salary adjustrcents of $1,673,919 above .the operating base of $77,185,378. 
Motion carried • 
• 3393 M INSTI'IUTICNAL PRIORITIES 
Section 16 
Regent Guastello moved and Regent Milford seconded that the 1987-88 Resrurce 
Planning/Budget Developrent Institutional Priorities Report be received and 
placed on file. 
(Copy on file in Board secretary's office.) 
Motion carried • 
• 3394 M 1987-88 B� RECPEST (APPROPRIATIONS) 
Section 17 
Regent Guastello moved and Regent Milford seconded that the Board of Regents 
request frc:m the state an increase of $4.2 million or 8 percent over the 1986-
87 appropriation of $52.6 million. It was further recamended that the Board 
of Regents authorize the staff to sul:mit "quality proposals" to be considered 
as program revision requests not to exceed approximately $4.5 million. 
Motion carried. 
LmISIATIVE UPDATE 
Section 18 
Regent Guastello moved and Regent Titsworth seconded that the legislative 
Update Report for October be received and placed on file. 
Motion carried • 
• 3395 M CORPORATE TRAINING CENTER AGREEMENT EXTENSION 
Section 19 
Regent Guastello m::wed and Regent Titsworth seconded that the Board of Regents 
extend the tinelines in the agreement between F.a.stern Michigan University and 
Huron Shores Limited Partnership to November 15, 1986. This extension is 
granted oontingent upon Huron Shores Limited Partnership neeting the 
conditions set forth in the conmitnent of the October 8, 1986, agreement 
between Mr. Jose}il Levin and the Hate Savings Association of Kansas City. 
Motion carried. 
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• 3396 M COLLEX;E OF BUSINESS PARKING 
Section 20 
Regent Guastella noved and Regent Titsworth seoonded that the Board of Regents 
authorize staff to proceed with plans only to contract the College of Business 
facility in downtc,.,m. Ypsilanti but delay action on construction of a parking 
facility. 
Motion carried • 
• 3397 M CHILD CARE CENTER EXPANSION 
Section 21 
Regent Guastella moved and Regent Burton seoonded that the Board of Regents 
authorize oonstruction of the Child Care Center expansion. 
Motion carried • 
• 3398 M REPORT OF THE cn1MITI'EE TO CCNSIDER ADMINISTRATIVE S'mFF 
EMPIDYMENT CCNrRACTS 
Section 22 
Regent Guastella moved and Regent Titsworth seconded that the Board of Regents 
approve a new position titled Assistant to the Vice President for University 
Relations and Secretary to the Board of Regents. The administration is 
authorized to inplement the recormendation according to the memorandum from 
the Conmittee Chainnan and classification specifications with no deletions. 
M:>tion carried. 
Chairman Sirmnns called for the report fran the Student Affairs Conmittee. 
Section 23 
Regent Derezinski reported on the Student Affairs Conmittee meeting which was 
held on October 14, 1986. He noted that several things were discussed 
including the following: 
University Marketing and Student Affairs 
Student Government 
University Services Availability 
Regent Derezinski also noted that the Student Affairs Ccmnittee was 
entertaining the possibility that a retreat be scheduled to make the Comnittee 
nore effective. 
Regent Derezinski moved and Regent Milford seconded that the Student Affairs 
Ccmnittee report for the nonth of Septerm:>er be received and placed on file. 
Motion carried. 
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Chainnan Si.nm:ms called for the report frcrn the Educational Policies 
Ccmnittee. 
Section 24 
Regent Burton :rcoved and Regent Titsworth seconded that the Educational 
Policies Ccmnittee report for the month of Septerrber be received and placed on 
file. 
Motion carried • 
• 3399 M 1986-87 RESEARCH EXCET.I,FNCE AND ECONCMIC DEVEWPMENT FUND 
Section 25 
Regent Burton :rcoved and Regent Titsworth seconded that the Board of Regents 
approve the 1986-87 REEDF Proposal. 
Motion carried. 
INFORMATIOOAL ITEMS 
Section 26 
Regent Burton :rcoved and Regent Titsworth seconded that the following 
infonnational items be received and placed on file: 
Reaccreditation of '!he Graduate School 
Quality of W::>rk Life Biennial Report and 
Second Employee Survey 
Motion carried. 
Chainnan S.inurons called for the report fran the Faculty Affairs Committee. 
Section 27 
Regent Robb :rcoved and Regent Burton seconded that the Faculty Affairs 
Carmittee report for the month of September be received and placed on file. 
Motion carried. 
Section 28 
Regent Ellington reminded the Regents to attend the Trustee leadership 
Conference on Noverrrer 9 and 10 in Iansing. 
Chainnan Si.nm:ms noted that if there was no further business that he would 
entertain a notion to adjourn. 
Regent Titsworth rcoved and Regent Robb seconded that the regular board meeting 
be adjourned. 
Meeting adjourned. 
Respectfully sul:Ini tted, 
Roy Wilbanks, Secretary 
Board of Regents 
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